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Natural fluorinatedorganicsin fluoriteandrocks
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Abstract. Resultsof measurements
of fluorinatedcompounds
in
gassesextracted from igneous and metamorphicrocks are
reported.A new extractionmethodanalogous
to a peppermill for
geologicalsamplesis described.It permits extractionat low
temperatures
and ensuresa rapidtransferof extractedgasesfrom
active surfacesto cryogenicpre-concentration
loop. Values for

monofluoroacetate
(MFA) that is producedby several plant
species[Keyet al., 1997] aspartof their defensestrategyagainst
grazing animals. In addition co-fluorooleic acid and cofluoropalmiticacid have been isolatedfrom the African plant
Dichapetalum
toxicarium.Two speciesof fungiarealsoknownto
producethe fluorinecontainingcompounds
nucleocidinand 4-

CF4, CF3C1, CF2C12,CFC13, CHF3, SF6 and NF3 in fluorites,
granites,basaltsand other igneousand metamorphicrocks are
reported.It is proposedthat trifiuoroaceticacid (TFA) that was
recentlydiscoveredin variousenvironmentalarchivescould also
originfromsimilargeogenicsources.

fluorothreonine.

Kranz [1966] presentedthe first scientificevidencefor the
natural occurrenceof abiotic organicfluorocarbons.His massspectrometric identification method however was not
unambiguous
and his resultsnot widely received.$toiber et al.
[1971] detectedseveral organofluorinecompoundsin gases

collectedfrom dilute volcanicfumarolesgaseson Santiaguito
volcanoin Guatemala.Subsequently
Rasmussen
et al. [1979]

Introduction

rejected a volcanic formation of CF4, CF2C12and CFC13 in
fumarolic gases at Mauna Loa, Hawaii. This was later

For decadessyntheticfluorinatedorganicshave been widely
used as refrigerants,blowing agents in foam production,
propellants for aerosol applications, solvents, surfactants
pesticidesand anaesthetics.
The annualproductionandreleaseof
many of thesecompoundsis well established[McCullochand
Midgley, 1999] while their natural occurrencehas remaineda

reportedthe occurrence
of highly elevatedconcentrations
of

matter of scientific debate.

different
chloromethanes
andtrichlorofiuoromethane
(CFC-11)in

corroborated
by themodeling
resultsof Symonds
et al. [1988]
whoexcludeda gasphaseformationof CFCs,CF4 or SF6 in a

volcanicgasphase.However,Isidorovet al. [1993a andb]

extracted
fromhalite(NaC1)andsylvite(KC1)samples,
air
After Lovelock [1971] established the extraordinary gases
environmental
stabilityof chlorofluorocarbons
(CFC) throughhis from salt mines and dilute volcanic fumarolesat various sites in
werenotaccepted
widely[Gaffney,
pioneering atmospheric measurementsthe effect of their Russia.Again,theseresults
atmosphericaccumulationhas been thoroughly assessed.A 1995;Gribble,1995;Isidorov,1995].HarnischandEisenhauer
thatCF4 andSF6 arecommonly
present
in
milestoneon thisroadhasbeenthe work by Rowlandand Molina [1998]demonstrated
fluoriteandgranitesamples.
Jordanet al. [2000]report
[1975] who predictedsignificantlossesof stratospheric
ozoneas natural
of a largenumberof chlorinated,
brominated
and
a consequence
of a continuingreleaseof CFCs. In combination the occurrence
compounds
in fumerolic
andmagmatic
gases
collected
on
with the discoveryof the Antarctic ozone hole these research iodated
Mt.
Etna
and
Vulcano
in
Italy
and
Satsuma
Iwojima
and
Kuju
in
effortsled to the phase-outschemeof the productionand useof
CFCsunderthe MontrealProtocolstartingin the late 1980's.The Japan.Interestingly,they detectedno significantenrichment
background
valuesof fiuoroorganics.
Recent
potential contributionof fluorocarbonsto the anthropogenic aboveatmospheric
warmingof the globalclimatewasfirst addressed
by Wanget al. measurementsin environmental archives suggest that
(CF4) [Harnisch et al., 1996a] and
[1980]. Subsequently
emissionsof hydrofluorocarbons
(HFCs), tetrafiuoromethane
acid(CF3COOH)[Scottet al., 1999]accumulated
perfluorocarbons(PFCs) and sulfurhexafluoridehave been trifiuoroacetic
includedintothe Kyoto-Protocol
in 1997.The issueof a potential naturallyin air andmarineandfreshwatersup to concentrations
to anthropogenic
pollutionlevels.
phytotoxiceffectof an accumulation
of trifluoroacetic
acid(TFA) whicharecomparable
Thoughthe abovereportsremaincontradictory,
sufficient
- a degradationproductof atmosphericHFCs - in freshwaters
evidence
has
accumulated
to
challenge
conventional
wisdom
hasalsobeena matterof scientificdiscussion
duringrecentyears
accordingto which polyfiuorinated
organiccompounds
are
[Trompet al., 1995].
man-made.
Thisstudycontinues
theworkinitiated
by
Only a limited numberof naturallyoccurringorganofluorine exclusively
compoundshas been detectedin the biosphere,all of which Harnisch and Eisenhauer[1998]. An improvedextraction
is appliedona widersetof geologic
samples
to narrow
contain only one fluorine atom. The best known example is technique
the large uncertainties
existingregardingthe occurrenceof
luorinatedgasesin fluid inclusionsof mineralsandrocks.
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diameter
downto 100[tm diameter.
Thiswasaccomplished
by
meansof a grindingdevicesimilarto a peppermill madeout of
steel (Figure 1). The mill was generallyoperatedat room
temperature.
Sealsweremadefrompuregraphite.
Drivenby an

Papernumber2000GL008488.

electricmotor setto 25 rotations
perminuteit permits
to grind

0094-8276/00/2000GL008488505.00

roughly30 gramsof a samplein lessthanoneminute.The whole
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In thisstudyit is reportedthatCF4,CF2C12,
CFC13andSF6canbe
extractedfrom a numberof naturalgeologicsamples(Table 1).
CF3C1,CHF3 and NF3 were detectableexclusivelyin a purple
variety of fluorite (WF) with masscontentsof 0.8, 3.7 and 60
ppb,respectively.
Fluorites are found to be rich in CF4, CF2C12,CFC13and SF6,
while in granitesCF4 is the only compounddetectablein all
samples.Interestingly,CF4 and SF6 remain undetectablein
volcaniteswhile somesamplesexhibittracesof CFCs.
The resultsfor CF4 and SF6derivedin this studyagreequitewell
with the rangesof mass contentsreportedby Harnisch and
Eisenhauer[1998] for granites(CF4 2-55ppt / SF6 0-2ppt) and
fluorites(CF40-5600ppt/ SF60-340ppt).
Discussion

As already discussedby Harnisch and Eisenhauer [1998]
there are several factors that influence the content of fluorinated
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b wer beatingplate
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Figure1. Schematic
overview
of thegrinding
device.
mill was repeatedlyevacuatedand flushed with blank tested
syntheticair prior to the start of the grindingprocess.During
grindinga continuousgas flow throughthe mill transferredthe

released
gases
toa concentration
loopfilledwithSpherosil
©XOB
adsorbentcooledto liquid nitrogentemperature.The carriergas
which was not trappedin the loop was removedby a vacuum
pump. After the end of the grindingprocessthe trappedgases
werede-sorbedby rapidlyheatingthe loopto 95øC.By switching
a multi-portvalve, the carriergasflow then transported
the preconcentratedde-sorbed gases into a gas chromatographquadrupolemass spectrometersystem [see Harnisch et al.,
1996b].Detectionwascarriedout in singleion detectionmodeon

compounds
in a geologicalsample.Amongthem are the ratesof
formationanddestruction
withinthe sampleandthe magnitudeof
fluxesacrossthe sampleboundaries.
Due to its extremeelectronegativity
the activationof fluorine
from the ionic state is energeticallydisfavouredunder most
commonconditionson Earth.Model calculations[Symonds
et al.,
1988] suggestthat the fluorinatedcompoundsconsideredin this
paper cannot be formed in a gas-phaseequilibrium under
plausiblevolcanicgas-phase
equilibriumconditions.
In real geologic environments,however, generally many
chemicallydifferentiatedconditionsexist close to each other in
mineral assemblies.In most casesapart from high temperature
magmaticgasesone would expect a significantimpact on gas
compositions
from surfaceand non-equilibrium
effectsand from
a chemicaldifferentiationon the mineral grain level. Figure 2
shows a grain of accessoryfluorite in the granite matrix of
sampleCG2. A variety of loci for distinctlydifferent reactions
existsevenwithin andaroundthisonegrain.
Thus severalprocesses
can be envisionedthat couldyield the
compounds
foundin fluoritesandrocks.A) Gasphaseformation

respective
characteristic
masses,
e.g.69amuforCF3+, 127ainu
for
SF5+,52 amuforNF2+, 85amufor CC1F2
+ or 101amufor CC12
F+.
To identifysubstances
gaschromatographic
retentiontimeswere
usedas inferredfrom analysesof mixturesof purecompounds
in
blank testedair. The identityof compounds
was also confirmed
by operatingthemassspectrometer
in scanmode(33-250amu)on
high concentration
samples,e.g.WF (seebelow).The calibration
of the systemwas carriedout by severalinjectionsof a working
standardgas mixture per day. The working standardhad been
calibratedagainstcalibrationgasespreparedin a threestepstatic
dilution technique.Detection limits for CF4, CF3C1, CF2C12,
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CFC13,CHF3, SF6 and NF3 were mass contentsof 0.2, 0.3, 0.5,

Figure2. Accessory
fluoritesin Granite- fluorite(fightgrey)
contamination
in samples
pores
asinferred
from126Xe
and128Xe. withfluidinclusions
embedded
in feldsparandquartz(darkgrey

0.3, 0.5, 0.1, 0.2 ppt, respectivelytakinginto accountresidualair

The precisionof individualmeasurements
generallywas+10 %.
Please refer to Harnisch et al. [1996b] and Harnisch and
Eisenhauer[ 1998]for furtheranalyticaldetails.

and black) in granitesample CG2 from Battersen(Canada)
identifiedby meansof an electronmicroprobe
in 30-35 [tm thin
film.
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Table 1. Mass-content
of fluorinatedgasesin fluoriteandrocks[ppt].
Sample type and location

sample

CF4

CFzCIz

CFC!3

SF6

Fluorites

Fluorite, Lavrio, Greece
Fluorite, Kazakstan
Fluorite, Kazakstan
Fluorite, Kazakstan
Fluorite,WOlsendorf,Germany

GF1

120

110

46

42

KF1

230

34

13

12

KF2

480

24

11

13

KF3

23

820

120

n.d.

WF

61,000

1,200

460

30,000

Plutonites

Granite, Guenotte, Canada
Granite, Battersen, Canada

Granite, Brocken,Germany
Granite,Jotunheimen,
Norway
Granite, Ekn6, Sweden
Granite, Ekn6, Sweden
Granodiorite, Khao Chmao N.P, Thailand
Granite, Barre, USA
Granite, Minot, USA

Granite,Rockport,USA
Quartzmonzonite,Jotunheimen,
Norway
Syenite,Skane,Sweden

CG-1

130

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

CG-2

265

n.d.

0.5

45

BG-1-D

16

0.9

2.6

0.8

NNG

5.1

3.9

1.7

n.d.

SG-1

42

1.3

2.2

2.0

SG-2

12

1.8

1.8

0.6

TG

29

n.d.

0.5

n.d.

UG-1

1.9

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

UG-2

1.8

n.d.

0.4

n.d

UG-3

39

1.1

0.7

0.7

NHQM

2.1

2.0

0.4

n.d.

SS

n.d.

n.d.

0.7

n.d.

Volcanites

Andesite,Tungnafellsj6kull,Iceland
Andesite,Bakening,Kamtchatka
Basalt,TungnafellsjOkull,
Iceland
Basalt,TungnafellsjOkull,
Iceland
Basalt,TungnafellsjOkull,
Iceland
Basalt,HoherHagen,Germany
Basalt,Bakening, Kamtchatka
Dacite,TungnafellsjOkull,
Iceland
Dacite, Andes, Chile
Mg-Andesite,Shivelnch,Kamtchatka
Rhyolite,Tungnafellsj6kull,Iceland
Rhyolite,Andes,Chile
Rhyolite,Bakening,Kamtchatka
Metamorphic Rocks
Gneiss,Gamsberg,Namibia
Meta-Rhyolite,Gamsberg,Namibia
Meta-Rhyolite,Gamsberg,Namibia

IbAf

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d

KaA

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

IBd

n.d.

0.9

1.7

n.d.

IBf

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

IBp

n.d.

n.d.

0.6

n.d.
n.d.

HHB

n.d.

n.d.

2.2

KaB-1

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

IDd

n.d.

1.2

1.4

n.d.

AD

n.d.

1.0

1.1

n.d.

KaMgA
IRp

n.d.
n.d.

n.d.
-

n.d.
0.9

n.d.
n.d.

AR

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

KaR

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

NG-4

6.3

1.6

NG-1

n.d.

1.8

NG-2

n.d.

0.9

•

0.5

0.7

4.0

n.d.

0.8

n.d.

under extremeconditions,includingelevatedpressuresand

commonreleasemechanisms
from graniteswouldyield annual

temperatures
in combination
with highlocalconcentrations
of
hydrogen
fluoride(HF) and low concentrations
of water.B)
Catalyticsurfacereactionsunder similarbut less extreme
conditions
as postulated
for puregasphasereactions.
C) Gas
phase
orheterogenous
fluorination
of halogenated
precursors.
D)
Radiochemical
production
of molecular
or atomic
fluorine
which
wouldrandomlyfluorinatesurrounding
matter.E) Solidstate
generation
of F0/F2defects
[KissandStaebler,
1965]andtheir
subsequent
migration
totheboundaries
of fluidinclusions.

fluxesof CF4 intotheatmosphere
of theorderof 105-106
grams

yr-•.Assuming
a naturalatmospheric
lifetime
ofCF4ofroughly
200,000yearsor more [Ravishankaraet al., 1993] this flux
would sustainthe observednaturalatmospheric
background
concentration
of CF4 [Harnischet al., 1996a]whichcorresponds

to6x10• grams.

Levelsof CF3COOH- trifluoroacetic
acid (TFA) - recently
detectedin the environment
(Frank et al. [1996]; Wujciket al.
[1999]) exceedthe concentrations
expectedbasedon known
It cannot be excluded that two or more of the above anthropogenic
sources[Jordanand Frank, 1999].Measurements
fluorination
reactions
takeplacesimultaneously
or subsequentlyof von Sydow[1998] and Scottet al. [1999] in (aged)ocean
in (accessory)
fluorites.
Ourresults
unfortunately
donotprovide waters indicate that TFA may exhibit a natural oceanic
concentration
of roughly100ngperlitre.
strong
constraints
onthechemical
pathways
leading
to a natural background
We here proposethe hypothesisthat accessory
fluorite in
formation
of polyfluorinated
organics.
However,
theexistence
of
CFCs in fluorites and the dominance of carbon-fluorine granitesis a sourceof naturalTFA analogousto naturalCF4.

compounds
relativeto SF6 or NF3in all of oursamples
suggestsThere are no degradationmechanismsof TFA known in the
thatstable(non-hydrolyzable)
intermediates
maygreatlyincrease hydrospere
[AFEAS,1994]sothisconcentration
levelis likelyto
the chances
for the formationof poly-fluorinated
compounds
in haveaccumulated
on a geologictimescale
geologicmatrices.

Terrigenousdustcouldbe a significantcontributorto TFA in

Quantitativelyour resultsfor granitesconfirmthe earlier present day precipitationand unfiltered air. Measurementsof
andigneousrocks
estimates
byHarnischandEisenhauer
[ 1998]thatconcluded
that TFA in fluoriteanda rangeof metamorphic
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includinggranitesare neededto decidewhethera geogenic
source could have built up detected TFA background
concentrations.

Conclusions

opticallyactivecomponents
of mineralsandgasemissions
of
miningplants;J. Ecol.Chem.,1,pp.201-207,1993b.
Jordan,A. and H. Frank; Trifluoroacetate
in the environment.
evidence for sources other than

HFC/HCFCs; Environ. Sci.

Technol.,33,
pp. 522-527, 1999.

Jordan,A., J. Hamisch,R. Borchers,H. Shinohara;
Volcanogenic
Halocarbons;
Environ.Sci.Technol.,34(6),pp. 1122-1124,2000.

Our findingsdemonstrate
that CFCs and perfluorinatedKey,B.D.,R.D.Howell,C.S.Criddle;
Fluorinated
organics
in the
compounds
likeCF4,SF6andNF3occurnaturally
in fluorites
and
biosphere;
Env.Sci.Tech..,31,pp.2445-2454,1997.
igneous
andmetamorphic
rocks.Thenaturalgeological
reservoirs Kiss, Z.J. and D.L. Staebler;Dynamicsof oxidation-reduction
of thesecompounds
are estimated
to be of similarorderof
processes
in rare-earth
dopedCaF2;Phys.Rev.Lett.,14,pp.691magnitude
to the atmospheric
reservoirs
of theiranthropogenic 693, 1965.
Fluorverbindungen
in den Gaseinschliissen
counterparts.
Release
ratesfromthecrust,however,
seemto be Kranz,R.; Organische
der
W61sendorfer
FluBsp•ite;
Naturwissenschafien,
53, pp. 593manyordersof magnitude
lowerthancomparable
emission
rates
600, 1966.
from anthropogenic
sources.
It appearsthusquitecertainthat
Lovelock,
J.E.;Atmospheric
fluorine
compounds
asindicators
of air
during the history of Earth natural CFCs and perfluoro- movements;Nature, 230, p. 379, 1971.
compounds
neverhad any significant
effecton the levelsof MidgleyP. andA. McCulloch;
Production,
salesandemissions
of
stratospheric
ozoneor climaticconditions.
For the evaluationof hydrologicalor oceanographic
tracer

halocarbons
fromindustrialsources;in 'Reactivehalogensin the

datausinge.g.CFCsor SF6it needsto betakenintoaccount
that
at low concentrations,
tracersignalscouldeitherbe theresultof

Environmental
Chemistry,
pp. 155-190,Springer-Verlag,
Berlin,

an advection of recent waters or due to natural sources.

Measurements
of e.g. SF6in groundwaterscouldsupportthe
prospective
search
for commercial
fluoritedeposits.
The measurementof TFA contentsin a similarset of geologic

atmosphere'
editedby P. FabianandO. Singh,Handbook
of
1999.

Rasmussen,
R.A., S.A. Penkett,N. Prosser;Measurement
of carbon
tetrafluoride
in theatmosphere;
Nature,277,pp.549-551,1979.
Ravishankara,A.R., S. Solomon,A.A. Turnipseed,R.F. Warren;

Atmospheric
lifetimes
of long-lived
halogenated
species;
Science,
259, pp. 194-199, 1993.

samples
asanalysed
forthisstudywouldhelptodecide
whether
a Rowland,F.S. and M.J. Molina; Chlorofluoromethanes
in the
natural geogenicsource is responsiblefor the observed environment;
Rev.Geophys.
SpaceSci.,13,pp. 1-35,1975.
accumulationof TFA in agedoceanwaters.
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